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Do You Want
Put Out

Last Thursday in New York, the anti-trust lawyers fronvWashingtonfiledasuitto put A&P out of business*  

They asked the court to order us to get rid of most of our stores and also the manufacturing facilities 

which supply you with A&P coffee, Ann Page products, Jane Parker baked goods, and other, quality 
items we produce.

This would mean higher food prices for you. It would mean less food on every dinner table and fewer 

dollars in every pay envelope.

It would mean the end of A&P as you know it

This poses a basic question for the American people: Dothey want to continue to eh joy lower prices and 

better living? Or do they want to break up A&P and pay higher prices, and have lower living standards?

What do ^ou want?

Why Destroy A&P?
. Thta euit wis brought under the anti-trust laws. Theie are good laws. They were 

passed about fifty yeart ago to prevent any company, or any group of companies, 

from getting a monopoly in a field and then raiting price* to the public. 

A&P hat never done any of these things.
Nobody hu over shown that w« have anything even approaching a monopoly 

'. of the food business anywhere; At every housewife know*, the retail grocery
business is the most competitive in the country «ndf we do only » small part of jt._ 

. Nobody hu ever *aid we charged too high price* — just the oppo.ite. This 
whole attack rim out of the fact that we icll good food too cheap. We would 
not have had any of this trouble if, instead of lowering price*, we had railed 
them and pocketed the difference.
Nobody ha* ever >aid that our profit rate wat too high. During the pait five 
year* our net profit, after taxes, ha* averaged about l^c on every dollar of 
sale*, which i* le** than almost any other busmen you can think "'  

The American people have shown that they like our low-price policy by comtng 

to our stores to do their shopping. If A&P is big, it is because the American 

people, by their patronage, have made it big.

Obviously, it is the theory of the anti-trust lawyers that the people have no right 
to patropize a company, if their patronage will make that company grow; and 

that any big business must be destroyed simply because it is big, and even if the 

public gets hurt in the process.

Do You Want Higher Prices?
There is much more involved in this case than the future of A&P. The entis? 
American system of efficient, low-cost, low-profit distribution which we pioneered, 

will face destruction and the public will suffer. > 

A&P was th« first chain store in this country. For more than ninety years we have 

triad to build a sound business on the simple formula the founder gave us: 

"Give the people the most good food you can for their money." Year after year 

We have tried to do a better job, make our business more efficient, and pus the 

savings on to the consumer in the form of lower prices. 

Our efforts along these lines have led other grocers to keep their costs and 
'profits down. • <  -  .

In the old days before^ A&P, food that cost the grocer 50#, often aold-as high 

as $1.00 at retail.
Today, food that costs the grocer 5 Of! generally sells to the public at lesslhan 60;!. 

The met hods-we pioneered have been adopted not only by other grocers, but 
by merchants in"other lines.. There are today literally hundreds of chain stores, 

voluntary groups and individual merchants operating with the tame methods 

end in the same pattern here under attack.

If the anti-trust lawyers succeed in destroying A&P, the way will be clear for 
the destruction of every other efficient large-scale distributor.

THE GREAT ATLANTIC &

Who Will Be Hurt?
There has never been any question In our mind that it is good busthftss and 

good citizenship to sell good food as cheaply as possible. As Fortune Magazine 
said about A&P some time ago, "It is firmly attached to the one great principle  *, 

the selling of more, for less   that has made the desert bloom and the nation 
wax great."

W« sincerely believe that we have helped 111* American people eat fy^» «ft4 
^———— livrbetter. ——————————-————————————————————

We believe that the hundred* of thousand! of farmers and uaaofaehfrer* wh» 
have voluntarily sought our business have profited by our fast, low-cost distrttro* 
tion of their products.
We know that our 110,000 loyal employe** enjoy today, at they always ha*a> 
the highest wage*, shortest hour* and best working conditions generally prevail*

" ing in the retail food industry; and that thtse men and women hart foqnd l»
. A&P good opportunities for security and progress.

. We know that thousand* of businessmen — the landlords wh» (eat tts *ttf 
(tore*, the haulers who operate our trucks, the people who supply as with gwcjt) 
and services — have a big (take in our operations.

Obviously, all these people will suffer if this company is put out of buitneisV

What Shall We Do?
We admit that the interests of the owners of A&P are of little importance.

Frankly, they could make an enormous amount of money by breaking up A&P; 
as the anti-trust lawyers wish,- and selling off the parts. . . ^

"But is this what the American people want> Do they agree with the anti-trust 

lawyers that our food prices are too low, and that we should be put out of the; 
picture so other grocers can charge more>

Frankly, if this were the case, we would not want to continue in buatnes*.

But we seriously doubt that this Is the case. Twelve years ago, an effort was) 
made to tax this company and other chain .stores out of business. The public 

rallied to our support. They said they liked our quality foods and our low price*. 
As a result of their opposition, the tax was defeated.

Now we are faced with this new attack through the courts. We are faced with 

  the heavy costs and all the trouble that lawsuits involve.

But we believe this attack is a threat.to millions of consumers who rely on ua 

for quality foods at low prices; to farmers who rely on us for fast, low-cott diltri* 

button of their products; and to our loyal employees.

We feel that it is our responsibility to all these people to defend, by every 
legitimate meant, this company and the low-price policy on which it was built
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